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!‘ THE RED, WRITEILND BLUE."

For Buchanan—the pride of the nation,
The choice of the fearless and free—

We join in a heartfelt ovation,
And he shall our President be !

Oar bosoms, in throbbing communion,
Remember the statesman so true,

'Who sheltered our glorious Union,
And stands by.the red, white and blue !

From lands where the millions are yearning
Forfreedom from tyranny's chain ;

Buchanail, in gladness returning,
Beholds dear Columbia again.

His heart beats with freedoth's devotion—
Bid 30111 Le yet steadfast and true ;
lie swears to the Union devotion,"
As stands by the red, white and blue !

No faatlns aisensions shall sever
The bands that ouraWa.shington wrought ;

"The Wen," unchanging forever,
Is shrined in each patriot's thought.

Our love and our faith aro not hollow ;

In strength they were nourished and grew.
The chief we have choosen we'll follow,

And stand by the red, white and blue'

Uur voices are joinedin communion—
The stars of our flag are ahoy° ;

Huzza for Buchanan and Union !

Huzza for the man that we love
The old Union ship which ho rides in

Is staunch in her timbers and true,
And now through the States ehe is glidiug,

Her flag is the red, white and blue !

BUCHANAN'S RECORD

The following is an extract from Hon.
Stephen A. Douglas' speech at the New
York ratification meeting :

My Friends—l find that these Black
Republican orators and Black Republican
newspapers have already begun to shed
crocodile tears over my humble fate—-
(laughter)—because they say that the Con-
vention erected a Douglas platform, and
they put Buchananion it. (Applause.) I I
wish to.invite your attention for a moment
to this point, and see whether that platform
is not a Buchanan platform as well as a
Douglas platform. (Cries of;,f yes, "

4( yes,") They say that it is a Douglas
platform, because it has endorsed every
position that I have taken, not only upon
the slavery question and the Kansas and
Nebraska question, bUt also upon our for-
eign policy. (A voice—“good for you.")
That is true, and because st is true I en-
tered the campaign with heart and soul,
ready to devote all my energies to the suc-
cess of theplatform and the candidates who
stand upon it. (Great cheering and ap-
plause.) Now, my friends, if you will
listen for a moment to a brief historical re-
cital, I will show you that James Buchanan
and myself have occupied for years past,
ever since I came into public life, precisely.
the same position upon this slavery ques-
tion from the begining to the end. Bear
in mind that in 1845 Congress passed an
act for the annexation of Texas to this Re-
public ; and if you will look at the journals
of Congress you will find that I offered the
proposition to extend the Missouri Compro-
mise line through Texas indefinitely as far
as the Territory should extend. That act
passedwith that provision in it, and Mr. Bu-
chanan, who was in Mr. Polk's cabinet at
the time approved of it. (Applause.) In the
course of events, war between Mexico and
the United States grew outof it, the justice
of which Mr. Buchanan asserted, as a mem-
ber of Mr. Polk's Cabinet; and 1 main-
tained it in the House of Representatives,
by my votes and my speech, and my every
act as a representative of my State. (Great
applause.) When there came a probability
that by that war we would acquire terri-
tory from Mexico 4 Mr. Wilmot, of Penn-
sylvania, on the 6th of August, 1846,
offered aproposition to prohibit slavery in
all the Territory we might acquire from
Mexico. If that proposition had 1.30011adopted, there would have been no territo-
ry. acquired. It was a proposition to dis-
grace this country by forcing us to with-
draw our armies from Mexico, and make
peace with her without getting justice for
our wrongs. Do you suppose that aSouth-
ern man would have beencraven enough to
have voted to ratify a treaty containing a
clause insulting his own section, his own
people and his own State. rights, when it
was made as an insult to them? And yet
the treaty could not have been approved
without a two-thirds vote, at a time when
the slavehohling and free States were ex-
actly tied in the Senate. Knowing that
the object of Mr. Wilmot, in offering the
proposition, was to force us to an inglorious
and ignominious peace with a foreign pow-
er, I resisted it with all my might, and
ofered in lieu of it an amendment to ex-
tend the Missouri Compromise line of 36
deg. 30 min. to the Pacific ocean in the
same sense, and with the same under-
standing with which it was originally
adopted. •In October, 1847, James Bu-
chanan addressed a letter to the Harvest
Home Celebration of Berks county, Penn-
sylvania, in which he urged the extension
of that same line of 36 deg 30 min., called
the Missouri Compromise, to the Pacific
ocean 1n the same manner as I had pro-
posed.

[Here the speaker was again interrupted
by th( loud and long continued applause
which greeted the appearance of the Tenth
Ward Buchanan and Breckenridge Club,
preceded by a band of music, and a banner
bearing the inscription, " Democrats For-
ever." Halting in front of the platform
they unfurled the stars and stripes amid
the cheers of the crowd. Hardly had the
applause subsided before another delega-
tion, in solid phalanx, pressed its way
through the crowd, which proved to be aldelegation from the Buchanan and Brock-
inridgc Club. Their banner, as it was
held aloft to the gaze of the crowd, con-
tained the inscription, " We have Polk-ed
them, we have Pierc-ed them, and now we
have Buck-ed them," was greeted with the
most rapturous cheering.]

Order again being restored, Mr. Doug-
las resumed, amid great cheering, his re-
marks as follows : IVhen I was interrupted
by the procession that has just passed, I
was saying, that in October, 1847, James
Buchanan wrote the " Harvest Home "

letter, in which •he declared in favor of the
extension of the Missouri Compromise line
to thePacific ooean as a dividing line be-
tween free and slave territory.

At this point the cry was, that there was
a child lost, and a little bright eyed fellow,
some five years old, was passed over the
heads of the crowd to the front of the
platform, where he was held 'up by Mr.
Douglas, who said, " Here is Young Amer-
ica." [Laughter and cheers.]

After this little episode, Mr. Douglas
again resumed : In the month of August
I introduced in the Senate of the United
States, an amendment to the Oregon bill,
to carry out theproposition of Mr. Buchan-

"THAT COUNTRY IS THE MOST PROSPEROUS WHERE LABOR COMMANDS THE GREATEST REWARD."-BUCHANAN
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THE CHOLERA AT PORTO RICO.-t CAT A3tA,

Porto Rico, July 1, 1856.—The Cholera, which
had nearly disappeared in the Island, has
within a short time since, again made its ap-
pearance at Humacao, on the end of the Island,
a town adjoining that in which it had 'origi-
nally brokee out. It has thus far been ex-
tremely virulent, and the mortality., particu
larly among the negroes on the estates, has
been severe. Many others among the whites,
had also fallen victims ; last adviecs thence
report thirty deaths daily. The epidemic has
also appeared in Crab Island, attended evcr,
with greater fatality than in this Island.—
Nearly all that could leave the—gland have
done so, and all business is at a complete
stand.

Strong fears areentertained that this scourge
will now ravage the south side of the Island,
which has thus far escaped. •

ALL RIGHT IN. KENTUCKY.—The Louisville
Times of the 15th instant assures us that
Kentucky is as safe for Buchanan and Brack-
ridge as Misssissippi or Alabama.

The Louisville Courier, a Whig paper, thus
speaks in its issue of the 14thof the prospects
in Kentucky. It says:

" If the election were held to-day, Buclian-
an's majority in Kentucky would probably
reach ten thousand ; but when the fact be-
comes, as it will, more and more clear that
Buchanan is the only chance to defeat Fre-
mont, there will, we predict, be a general
stampede, and we shall not be surprised if his
majority inKentucky reaches double or treble,
or even quadruple that number. We speak
seriously, deducing effect from cause."

Mz.. The Tribune ofTuesday last, says
"If the election in New Jersey were to-

morrow, we should apprehend the choice of
the Buchanan electors. The opposition is
distracted and disorganized, and could not
poll anything like its fair vote."

The Tribune may rest satisfied that the
"opposition,"organized or disorganized, will
be utterly defeated whenever the election does
take place. NewJersey is safe for Buchanan
electors by a heavy majority.—Monmouth
Democrat.

CARD
D. G. Swartzs

LAND AGENT FOR THE STATE OF lOWA
Real Estate bought and sold on commission ; Land War-

rants located; Taxes paid; Money Invested on Land se-
curity at high rates. Rai -5,000 Acres of choke Land for
sale. •

as_ Office iu North Duke st., four doors above Walnut,
Lancaster, Pa. sep 11 ly-11

fease Landis,—Attorney at Law. Office one door
east of Lechler's Hotel, E. King St., Lancaster Pa.

la. All kinds of Scrivening—such as writing Wills,
Deeds, Mortgages, Accounts, Ac., will Wattended to with
correctness and despatch. may 15, '55 tf-17

TAr. J. T. Baker, llomepathic Physician, successor
jJto Dr. Al'Allister.

Office in E. Orange St., nearly opposite the First Ger.
man Reformed Church

I.m:waster, April 17

A Hug J. Neff, Attorney at Law.—Office with
_Li_ B. A.shleffer, 11.1., south-west corner oreentre Square,
nest door to Wager's Wine Store, Lancaster,

may 15, 1855 - ly-11

rEDICAL.—Dit. Jas. J. Strewn, late if Philltdel-
.lYl phis, and a Graduate of the University of Penn'a, of
1840, has located himselfand opened an °nice in the Vil-
lage of Paradise, Lancaster county, where he cuu at all
times be consulted, except when professionally engaged.

may 13 3the 17

Tames Black.—Attorney at Law. Office in F:.

ta King street, two doors east of 'Ambler's [lntel, Lan-
caster Pa.IST:All business connected with his professiOn, and
all kinds of writing.such as preparing Deeds, Mortgages,
Wills, Stating Accounts, Ace., promptly attended to.

may 15. t f-17
Stephens , Wine and Liquor Store,

11 In Duke street, next door to the " INTELLIGENCEIt
office, end directly opposite the new COURT house.

Lancaster, april 17

Removal.—WlLLAM B. FOItDNEY, Attorney at
Law has removed his office from N. Queen st. to the

building in the South East corner of Centre Square. .t•

inerly known as Hubley's Hotel.
Lancaster, aDril 10

Removal. --ISAAC E. MESTER—Attorney at Law.

Has removed to an Office iu North Duke street, nearly
ppusite the new Court House, Lancaster, Pa,

apl

UrILLIAIIIH.ITEGSIDE, SURGEON
Y DENTIST.-011Ice In North Macon atrent, dd door

from Orange, and directly over Sprenger k Wnsthantier's
rook Store.

Lancaster, may 27, 1556.

XTEWTON LIGIITNER, ATTORNEY
IA AT LAW, ban rentovod hix Office to North Duko strut,
to tho room rucently oc.•upb,4l by lion. I. E. Ilb•ster.

Laurantor, apr 1 II I

JUNIUS B. KAUFDIA.N, ATTORNEY AT LAW,
has removed his °Mee to his residence, ill Dllkil' strict,

first door south atilt, Farmers' Bank' near the Court House.
• C;,. ly 11

, .

13EMOVAI...—WILLIAM S. AMWEO, ATTORNEY
_II,AT LAW, hes removed his Office from his former ploce.
intoNorth Duke street opposite the new Court House.

spr 8 tf 19

Ir. John. DVlCallo, DENTIST—OtPut,-..N.,' 4 East
11 King street, Lanenster, Yn. lard 19 tf-13

4..2 minuet I. Reynolds, Attorney nt Luart
0Real Estate Agent and Conveyancer; Mike Southgneen
street, formerly occupied by Wm. Mathlot, ,lee'd„, 1.311
canter, Pa.

REFERS To
Ex.Oov. W.F. Johnston, Pittsburg.

Bigler, Philadelphia
lion. G. W. Woodward, .•

•' Alex. Jordan, Sunbury.
Peter Me(tall, Itsq.. Philadelphia.
Joshua W. Comly,
Uon James T. Hale, Dell Mate. ,
Henry lirockerholT, .`

sap 25

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENOV—NO.
17 West King st., Lancaster. The Anthracite Iusu-

r Ca'plLiTaPa74oo,ooo--Charter Perpetual.
Insure against lows or damage by fire on Buildings, Furl,

turn and Merchaudlzo gonerall y
THE ALLIANCE FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Capital 930 0,000 .

Insures against loss ur damage by lire on Bridges. Me,
charnlize and Furniture, generally. All demands paid
promptly.
TILE PIIILADELPILIA MUTUAL LIVE STUCK INSU.

RANCE CO.
Authorized Capital 8100,000

For the Insurance of every description of I,lvo Stock.
horses, Mules, Sheep. &r., against Diseases, Fir°, IVater
and Accidents.

Any information will be given by application to- the on
deruignod. M. 11. LOCHER,

July 1 3m 24 Agent.

TOSEPIIA.NEEDLES,JRER 01.' WIRE, SILK AND Iffilit-CLOTII SIEVES,
Coarse, medium and fine In mesh; large, middle size and
small in diameter.

CLOTHE OR WOVEN WIRE, of the best
qualities, various sixes of mesh, from Sos. 1 to80 inclusive,
and from one to six feet in width.•

They are numbered so many spaces to a lineal inch, and
cut to Suit.

The subscriber also keels cowtantly un hand, SCREENS,
for Coal, Sand, Ore, base, Grain, Gravel, Sumac, Sugar,
Salt, Bone, Coffee, Spice, Drugs, Dye-Stuffs, he. Together
with an assortment of BRIGHT AND ANNEALED IRON
WARE.

MI of theabove bold wholesale ur retail, by
J. A. NEEDLES,

jun°:; ly 20 54 N. Front st., Philndglphia.

`SLATE! .SLATE!—The subscribers respectfully
0 announce to the public, that they still contitvie to tar-
nish and paton It4unng, Slate hum the celebiated York
Couuty quarries, which are IllieUrirt.e..l by any other
:Slate its the market.

our Work is dune by the Must experienced swvrku., and
Wartltotett togive satlsLsetloll

Itt;n6EL 5; BAAL:,
Hardware Nlernhaut,, Nu. hing,I La •3 r.

may ai Znn. l'3

VALCABLE Al' PRIVATE
1-A_ SALL. The subscriber will sell at Private sale the
t... 1101 on which he resides, situakfu Lruwure TOwmliip,
Lancaster County, about 1500unies south-w net Ui the Luck
Ttteerti, adjoining the road lodstlflg !rota l.oUeStugo Iur•
noes to the Susquehanna,about two miles west of the tot-
Wee and about tour tulles east of the latter—adivitillig
iatole or Joseph marnhart, Thomas A. Clara, John Myers
and other lands of the ZULScrlber, conMiumg 1. %YU IliN-
UBIA) Artir Atli ; about eighty norm of which
are covered withthriving young timber, the balance in in
a brat rate state aelittivatlub, 08 Will appear upon eXattl-
nation)Well telieed off into halos ofsoLlVellieLltalZa, :Wens-

, water in, mud from each field. There is a large and ext
ow . t APPLE UlteliAltll on the premises and a gr..,
wen ther fruit trees of almost every variety.

The improvemehts cousist et a large stone
111VELLINII HUUSE, covered with slate a BA:, E.
BARN, Large Strati, louse iu front covered with •pislate, a huge Wagon Shed • with two Corn Cribs
below, and granaries iuthe upper story, Blacksmith 41.11.1
Carpenter's shops built of stone and covered with slate,
Ire house, Smoke house and Meg house. All the buildings
except the barn are hearty new and in complete order; the
water is conveyed to the dwelling and to the barn in lead
pipes, by means ofa Hydraulic MAUI.

There is likewise on the premises a. large TMSAI,T
HOUSE, part shale and partLame, garden and yard newly
paled in, a-well ofeXcellent water with pump thereinnear
the kitchen door. This is a very productive Mrm and well
we thy Mae notice ofikersous wishing to purchase, belugin
au excellent and healthy neighborhood, convenient to
Stores, Schools, Churches of different denominations, arid
to Mills--there Wing et (hist Rill, Saw Miliso Clover Mill
Apple Mill and Cider Press en an adjoining property.

Fur terms, which can be zooid accommodating apply to
the subscriber. • ISAAC ROCIERS.. •

Drtunore Township, May 27th LUG.
West Chester 4niputlican copy, and charge. Advertiser

rpo PHYSICIANS AND OTHERS.—Your at.

tention is invited to the large stuck ofDltlitlS, CHEM-
ICALS, &c., many of them received direct from the 3lanu-
lecturer, consisting in part of Sulphate of Quinine, Sul-
phate Cinchora, Acetate and Sulphateof Morphia, Lunar
Caustic Diaphoretic Antimony, Fowler's Solution, Syrup
lodide of Iron, Opium,Calomel, Blue Mass, 0118, Camphor,
Ipecac, Jalap, Acid, Ar., An.,at

THOMAS ELL)IAKER'S
Drug and Chemical Store, West King st., Lancaster.
mtf 16ay 6

ODA WATER, AT THE EXCELSIORS DRUG AND CHEMICAL STORE. lam happy to an-
nounce to my friends and the public that 1 am now pre-
pared to furnish them

SOD
withWcleAT

ar, cool
ER

and sparkling
A.. ,- -

made of Pure BI Carbonate of Soda.
This article may be Indulged in even by the most deli-

rate, and without the least fear ofany injurious effects.
I have also Introduced the Cream Syrup, so popular in

the large cities.
5 tickets for 25 cts., 12 for EA cts. and boxes containing

24 tickets for $l.OO.
June 17 H23 S.WELOHENS.

an in the Harvest Home letter, to extend great glory to come. You are now united
the Compromise line to the Pacific ocean, upon a common platform, rallying around
in the same sense and with the same un- standard-bearers who are true exponents of
derstanding with which it was originally our creed. You are now invincible, be-
adopted. That proposition was passed by cause you are united ; and you are now to

the Senate, went to the House, and was be victorious, because you hare no discord
rejected there by Abolition and Free Soil in your ranks. You are again the Em-
votes. [Three groans were here called for pire State of the Union, and I trust that
and given for the Free Soilers.] Don't the November election will show that you
groan my friends, that sounds too much are worthy of the consideration which in
like Know Nothing music. (Laughter.) ' times past the distant and Democratic por-
The House of Representatives rejected that tions of the Republic have been free and
proposition by almost a sectional vote, by cordial in awarding you. [Great applause
Northern votes, composed of Abolitionits and cheering.] •
and Free Soilers, men of Abolitionprocliv-

THE WORDS OF A TRUE CHRlS-ities, and arrayed against true National
Democracy. It was the rejection of that
proposition to extend the Missouri line to The following admirable communication
the, Pacific ocean, as proposed by Mr. Bu- to the N. Y. Journal of Commerce, from
citation and as introduced by myself, the Rev. Dr. Cox, of New York, will be
which led, to the turmoil, strife, sectional read with deep interest and respect. Dr.hatred and hostility from 1848 to 1850.
To such an extent did that sectional strife Cox is an eminentPresbyterian clergyman,
go, the South arrayed against the North settled for many years in New York:—
and the North against the South, that the TILE NATION EIGHTY YEARS OLD-nits DAY.
the most devoted patriots in the land In these stimulating and critical times,
feared for the safety and perpetuity of the it seems difficult, for an honest and sober
Republic. Even that gallant and innuor- clergyman, either to keep his place, or
tal statesman, the great Henry Clay, who , sometimes to -know what and where his
had retired from the scenes of his active ,place is. Loving as I do my country,
labors to the shades of Ashland, there to "with all its faults," yet not loving its
prepare himself for a better state of exis- faults, I desire to do any proper thing for
tence, again took his place in the Senate, its welfare, that I can do in consistency
the theatre of his greatest achievements with my official duties, as a minister of a
and his most patriotic triumphs, to see if kingdom not of this world.
he could not do something to quell' the Our national crisis is alarming; and dem-
storm, calm the troubled waters and restore onstrates some results and perils, which we
peace to a distracted country. From the have predicted, from processes at work to
moment Clay arrived among us, he was j produce them, of which we know the oper-
recognized as the great leader and chain- ation , and the consequences of which,
pion of the Union men of all parties in when they they occur to the common
Congress. The voice of faction was hushed, damage, are ignored by the authors of the
and the voice of the patriot quelled for a means hat induced them. They do mis-
time the storm. Clay was our leader, chief, and then say—What a pity ! I told
Cass was .our right hand man, Webster you so !
stood by his side, and your Dickinsous, Ministers of Christ ought to preach—
Cobbs, Kings, and the other true men, not politics, but the gospel. This is their
Whigs and Democrats, alike ralliedaround I theme, and their stohhouse of themes,
the standard bearer of the Union; prepared for the education of their offspring with
to make any sacrifice for the peace and them, for heaven. This is never to be su-
harmony of the Republic. perseded, or neglected, or performed with

TheSeventh WardBuchanan and Breck- a slack hand. Time for eternity "should
iuridge Club, preceded by music and ban- • they redeem. •

ners here made their appearance, and the I think also that a minister of Christ
speaker was again interrupted by the cheer- -ought not to be a partizan, certainly not a
ing and applause of the crowd. sectionalist. He ought to be superior to

The Chairman cried out—Let them go both. He cannot properly be a mere ser-
outside of the crowd, if an outside can be vile or an appendix to some human person
found. [Great laughter and cheering.] and his fortunes, as a candidate for office,
The cry is "still they come." presidential, or any other. There is a

Mr. Douglas—For five long months
the Union men—Whigs and Democrats—-
forgot past differences, and, animated by
one common object, assembled in the Sen-
ate clAmber, with Clay in ;he chair, to de-
vise means by which to savethu Republic
from the consequences which the Abolition-
ists, Freesoilers, and factionists were
bringing upon the country by this section-
al strife. At the .end of that period a
bright sun dawned upon theRepublic, and
a glorious day was presented to our view.
The Compromise measures of 1850 were
passed, and the joyful intelligence went all
over the land that strife had ceased, that
sectional controversy had been quelled,
faction rebuked, and that patriotism had
triumphed in the land. At one of these
great meetings James Buchanan, then in
private life, the Sage of Wheatland, wrote
his letter congratulating the country upon
the great principles established in these
measures—the equality of the States, the
right of self-government in the Territories,
in obedience to the Constitution—in short,
those principles which it was my fortune,
at a subsequent period, to embody in the
the Kansas and Nebraska bill. [Applause.]
Thus you find that Buchanan and myself
were together in 1845,on the Texas ques-
tion ; in 12:34T, on the question of the Mis-
souri Compromise line ; in 1850, on the
Compromise measures, and in 185'2, also,
in the election of President Pierce, when
the Democratic party adopted the great
principles of the Compromise of 1850, as
fundamental articles in. the Democratic
creed. President Pierce was elected for
those principles, and the nation rejoiced
in his inaugural address. In 1854, it be-
came my duty to bring forward bills to or-
ganize Kansas and Nebraska upon the same
principles that were incorporated in the
compromise of 1850,adopted by the Whigs
in their convention in Baltimore, and rati-
fied by the American people in the election
of President Pierce, in November of that
year. The Nebraska bill received the
votes of nearly all the whole South, in the
Senate, and also, a majority of the votes of
the Northern Senators. It received the
majority of the votes oftheDemocraticandthe Whig parties of the Union ; and
yet the Black Republicans tell you that
the North was betrayed. Why, the North
voted for that by a.majority of the Northern
States. It was a Northern measure, orig-
inating with a Northern Senator, and it
was supported by a majority of the North-
ern States. The great principle of the
Democracy is equality among the. States
and self government, according to the Con-
stitution, and that each new State has a
right 4 to decide its own institutions for it-
self. Mr. Douglass, after discussing the
question at considerable length, then con-
cluded his speech as follows :

The Democracy profe'ss to have a creed
as broad as the Republic, and that extends
wherever the flag of the country waves.—
[Applause.] The enemies of Democracy
profess a creed which is sectional and with
which they dare not cross the Potomac or
Ohio. Their motto is sectional controver-
sy, and their object is to excite the North
against the South, father against son,
brother against brother,State against State,
until.the bond of brotherly love shall be
dissolved and the Union sink never to rise
again. I ask you, fellow-citizens, if in the
head-quarters of Washington, in the camp
of the revolutionary army, there was ever
such

.

an anomaly presented as a Know-
, Nothing lodgeproscribing [cries of no, nodmen, because of their religious faith or
, their places of birth. Washington wel-
comed men of all religious creeds, of all
nativities, from all quarters of the globe
into his camp, provided they loved liberty,
law and free government. Will you prove
recreant to those principles, which seven
years of blood and glory achieved for us.
Above all things I appeal to the Democra-
cy of the Empire State, to forget past dif-
ferences and bury forever those dissentious
that have prevailed among you for the last
few years. Rally around the standard-
bearer now nominated. Let the action of
the Cincinnati Convention be a statute of
limitation to wipe out the past. [Cries of
good, good.] My friends, I congratulate
you with the most heartfelt joy upon that
re-union which I find now to have taken
place among you. It is a harbinger of

happy medium. He has duties to his coun-
try, especially in the United States of
America. He ought to pray iu private,
and especially in public, for his country ;

and this with solemn and confiding inter-
cession for its temporal and spiritual wel-
fare. Our country is worth praying for ;

and when prayer is genuine, I can say with
the late Dr. J. M. Mason, then the star of
the American pulpit, "I have more confi-
dence iu sincere prayer than in any other
power; more in one praying pauper than in
forty fighting generals." I only add, that
a minister should show such a portrait,
such a patriarch in his public prayer, that
the people should see no partizen, no fa-
natic, no short-sighted zealot, in his man-
ner of performing it. I fear that ourfierce
pulpit declaimers pray more often at men,
at parties, than to God, at all! I wish
they would examine themselves on this
question, individually; how often, and how
much do you pray in your closet for our
country, our rulers, our states and territo-
ries ? Or is it Coram Domino, all reser-
ved tor public display, and popular effect,
and pulpit magnificence ? All this—and
none private? For such ministers it might
be a serious inconvenience, if they and Ju-
das can find no ex-officio salvation ?

That no senator or other member of
Congress ought to be injured for words
spoken in debate, is certainly true! No
more true, however, than this—that no
man ought to be personal or exasperating
in whaf he speaks or writes. I abhor the
late outrage that assailed a senator with
blows, as neither just, nor courageous, nor
chivalrous, nor gentlemanly,nor according
to the oath of office, which every official
takes to support the supremacy of the laws;
and as of monstrously evil example ; yet I
like not all the very wrath-provoking style
of the speech that occasioned it—and of
which I remarked to a friend, before the
assault, I am hurt, and ashamed of mem-
bers of congress, in upper or lower house,
that will degrade themselves, and their
high station, by indulging in language so
studiously abusive, and so abominably vul-
gar, and so outrageously severe. Were I
a partizan, probably I should be constrain-
ed to say only one, and not both of these,
as now sincerely, and with grief I write it!

Ought a minister of the gospel to vote
Ordinarily, I should say, certainly; he
ought to vote ! If he ought to pray for
the country, ought he not also to act for
the country ? This has ever been my
principle and practice; and I have main-
tained it, probably with little orno offence.
But a partisan, an electioneering busybo-
dy, a minister ought not to be, if others
are.

For whom shall I vote, B , or F
, or F—, I shall probably know,

if 1 live till November, and am in health
and fit for action, by the favor of God.—
But of one thing I am not afraid to write
or speak in public, or pray in pulpit or
in closet, and that is—l will never vote, or
act, or speak for anything, directly or in-
directly, that tends to sectionalize the
country or make civil war, or dissolve the
Union ! Never—No ! Tendencies, as
history mournfully shows, become actuali-
ties often ; and that, before common fore-
cast anticipates, or believes it. Where
passion rules, reason vanishes. " In the
agonizing spasms of infuriated man," as
Jefferson phrases it, how often are we pre-
cipitated in the spirit of red wrath, tospring
a mine, to conflagrate a city, to "deluge all
Holland;" or to enact some other potent
mischief, for which no repentance can ever
begin to be an atonement.

I believe that could the furies who cool ,

or warmly speak of burning the cons
•

u-
tion and dissolving the Union, acco ish,
in their hot haste, all that they de• e and
intend, as is their boast, they w.. Id find,
too late for themselves and all ers, that
they had only enacted universzt mischief,
that they had cured no evil ; they had
only made bad infinitely worse ; and that
their success were only the worse kind of
defeat, for all parties ? It would damage
the north, the south, the east, the west,
all in one confusion of ruin. It would
bless—not the slave more than his master;
and all the best hopes of civilization, phil-
anthrophy and Christian freedom, would
perish, with that atelier arch that makes
our country's wondrous firmament! God

grant that so wasting a desolation may nev-
er occur.

In a word arc we a Christian people? a
nation of Christians, at least nominally
such, in the main ? Why not try to
treat each other in a way corresponding
with that high profession 1 Forbearance,
patience, wisdom, considerate prudence,
yes and prayer to God for our country
and all its interests, amplified and perpet-
uated by his own providence, as our Great
Jehova Stator, the Omnipotent Lord Pat-
ron, the all sufficient custodian of the Uni-
ted States of America.

Our country is fourscore years of age
this day ! Blessed be God that it has so
marvellously outlived, and falsified the
"monthly prognosticators" the wish-framed
prediction of its enemses ! that it now
commences the last score of its first centu-
ry of nationality and independence ! that
inits inaugurated age, its venerable octogo-
nerian maturity, its children audits grand-
children, and its unborn hundreds of mil-
lions of posterity may begin gratefully to
rejoice before the God of our fathers ; de-
termined that, by his assisting mercy, we
will grow wiser and better, stronger and
nobler, and that the disentegration of our
national union shall exist no more, even
in the imagination of an American.

At home, in my study, this fourth of
July, I could not but think of my country
and pray for it. Hence these extempori-
zed tributes of an old clergyman to his
countrymen. For eight generations my
forefathers sleep in hope in Maryland, near
Easton; in Delaware, near Dover; in Penn-.
sylvania, and near Philadelphia, and some
of them in old New England ! Shall I
not love this country? 0 God ! preserve,
and bless, and save the people of the Uni-
ted States of America.

SAMUFL HANSON COX.
Vesper Cliff, Oswego, New York.

The New York Herald on Abolitionism
It is well known that the New York Her-

ald is nuw une of the most rampant advocates
in the Union.of the Black Republican Aboli-
tion candidate for the Presidency, John C.
Fremont. This change is almost as sudden
and unexpected asthat of the Lancaster Ex-
aminer, which astonished every body here.—
A few months ago the Herald entertained an
entirely different opinion of Black Republi-
canism from what it does now. In its issue
of March' 6,1856, Bennett thus spoke of the
dangerous ism :

This very dangerous heresy owes its origin
to Mr. Wilberforce, who, after Great Britain
had made a great deal of money out of the
slave trade, suddenly ascertained that it was
very wrong. Mr. Wilberforce said so in his
place in the House of Commons,and straight-
way fell down' at the feet of the negro and
worshipped him. The Government emanci-
pated the god of Mr. Wilberforce, and thereby
Impoverished one of its richest and must pro-
ductive colonies. A little while after this the
mania 'woke out in this country, the chief
priest being an Englishman, named Garrison,
who set up a NionEe. WonstireeiNc newspaper
in Boston—who was there mobbed, and, who
made himself a blessed old ladies' martyr in
consequence. Garrison received aid and com-
fort from England, and the league was made
perfect in 1840, when the English Nigger
Worshippers held a meeting at Exeter Hall.
!fare resolutions were adopted censuring the
slavery system of the United States, and
pledging the leaders of the meeting to labor
for the abolition of involuntary servitude
for the African race wherever it might exist.

Therefore we are not at all surprised that the
Nigger Worshippers have managed to organ-
ize a formidable sectional party. But it will
not last, and we warn its latest victims to be-
ware how they full into the grave which has
been dug for them.

In England the Nigger Worshippers are
very strong, and for good reasons. Theslavery
question is the only one that threatens to dis-
turb the peace, prosperity, and union of Eng-
land's greatestrival—the United States. Idsno
wonder, then, that English pi iliticians should
endeavor to agitate this question and thereby
breed discord among us. It is for this reason
that dukes and duchesses, earls and countesses,
lords and ladies, form in great societies to
ameliorate the condition of the slimes and to
stir up treason among the freemen of this
Union. The leaders of the Nigger Worship-
pers on both sides of the Atlantic are in con-
stant correspondence, and the movements
made here are all prompted from abroad.—
Our loss is England's gain, and without for-
eign aid the Nigger Worshippers would be
without force or vitality.

Such was the language of the New York
Hera/,/ less than five months ago, when it
spoke of an organized and formidable "sec-
tional party"—and at the same time cautioned
the " latest victims to beware how they fall
into the grave which has been dug fur them."

Bt At the late municipal election in Mem-
phis, Tennessee, the Democratic candidate for
mayor, Mr. Douglass, was elected by a major-
ity of three hundred and ninety over his Know
Nothing competitor. A year ago Memphis
gave the know notltings one hundred and ,lev-
enty majority.

NEW BANKS AND BANKING CAPITAL—There
are sixty-eight bank applications, for charter
and increase of capital, advertised to be
brought before the next Legislature, showing
an aggregate increase of capital asked for of
524,000,000.

BucuAN.& IN ILLINOIS.—The DeSoto Far
our, a neutral paper, published in Jackson
count), Illinois, says:

But few Republicans can be found in this
part of the State, and the leaders of that par-
ty who expect a heavy vote to he polled in
this district for any of their candidates, are
"reckoning without their host. The Democ-
racy are a unit—the action of the Cincinnati
convention has harmonized all conflicting in-
terests, and the nomination of Buchanan and
Breckinridge is everywhere received with the
liveliest satisfaction. It is useless for Republi-
can editors in central Illinois to persist in as-
serting that the nomination was a " wet blan-
ket" to the friends ofDouglas, and that they
will give Buchanan bat little support; on the
contrary, these men are going into the contest
with a hearty good will, and will bear the
brunt of the battle. Our opportunities for
lear ling the feelings of the people of this dis-
t•' ton this subject have been ample, an. e

ust say we have never'heard of any politic
party that was more united.

THE SIXTEEN-STARRED -FLAG OF DISUNION.—
The Portland Argus states that the Republi-
cans of Norway, in that State, have boldly
thrown to the breeze the banner of disunion.
They have raised a flag bearing upon its front
but sixteen stars, to designate the sixteen free
States, thus striking out from the glorious
galaxy of the confederacy thefifteen Southern
States ! The Republicans of Norway have
only shown a little more courage than
their fellow-conspirators. Aro the people
prepared to athipt this flag, and to endorse
the party of disunion, or will they go for
"our country, our whole country, and nothing
but our country f"

ANEW P1R.11.1.-311;IIRAY , YOUNG S CO.-Consoli-
dation of the Firms of Murray a Stork, and 11. Young

& Co.—WM. MURILIY and 11. YOUNG S CO., having en•
tenni Into co-partnership and jointly bought out the tutor.
est of Henry Stock, in the late firm of Murray .0 Sleek.
will hereafter conduct the business under the title of Mur-
ray. Young S: Co. This desirable arrangement presents ma-
ny advantages and iuducementa to the public,and girce us
increased facilities to sell cheap. as business eau be con-
ducted on a more varied and extensive scale, at the same
time rendering our stock one of the most extensive, as well
as our establishment one of the largest in the ilderbr
this State. It is well known that the two concerns of Mur-
ray S Stock and IL Young & Co., covertel the whole ground
of the Book, Stationery and Periodical business. and as the
two are combined, the proprietors of the new firm hare
the experienceand will attend to every department of the
business in the most satisfactory IllaUllor.

To enumerate we have Law Books, Medical, Theological.
Mschealeal, Historical, Poetical, Biographical. Travels,
School Stooks, and a general assortment of Miscellaneous

and Blank Books. The assortment of Sunday School and
Tract Society Books is very large, which are sold at the
Society's prices. In consequence of the two stocks being
combined, anti the timefor making new purchases at the
trade sales being nigh at band, we feel disposed to sell very
low, tomake room for new stock. We go upon the print-i-
-sles of "quicksales and small profits."

BOOK AGENTS AND PEDLERI3.—You who have small
capital to invest profitably, give uea exll.—we will cell you
good and saleable works cheap.

The Newspaper and Magazine department will too con-
tinned ina separate room, in Centre Square, tieqt door to
the Lancaster Bank, where we will always prepared to
receive subscriptions for any of the leading Nlngetilw, or
Newspapers, at publishers prices.

YIURRAY, SOUND & CO..
North Queen st. and Centre Square,
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rUONICS WON'T DO S—They never did do more

than give temporary relief and they never will. It is
because they doh% touch the cause of the disease. The
cause of all ague and billions diseases Is the atmesplt,ie
poison called 31insma'or Malaria. Neutralize this poison by
its Natural Antidote, and all disease earto,ol by it disap-
pears at once. Rhodes' Fever auil Ague Cure is this Anti-
dote to Malaria, and moreover it is a perfectly hat Inks:.
medicine. The certificate of the celebrated chemist, .1. It.
Chilton, of New York, to this effect, is attached to every
bottle; therefore if It does no good it can du no boric.

This Is more than can be said of Quinine, Arsenic, or .ily
tonic in existence, no their I.lSa is rtlinotts to the roust ill,
tion and brings oil Dumb Ague, which never allows a per-
son to feel perfectly well for a single moment. In illustra-
tion of these truths I annex some extracts tree. a letter
just received troth a Physician:

Ocoesorowo, Ohio. March IS, 1050.
JAS. A. RHODES, Seq.—Dear Sir: Tours of id inst. is

at hand. The Cure arrived late last year and the ditticulty
in getting any one to try it was greatly increased from the
the fact thata remedy bad been introduced which was
growing in favor withthe public, an beingbetter than using
stataia.,—aet aaesviag I ',resume thatthe remedy they
used to escape taking Quinine, contained the Drug Itself!

This remedy, (known as '•Smith's Tonic,") would iuvari-
bly break an Ague, but it did not cure it, as it would often
return with renewed vigor. This one circumstance I deem-
ed Inyour favor, if I could institutea tent comparison he-
twoen itand your cure. The following is the result :

Three persons took your "Cure," all of which were cases
of"Quotidlanlntermittent Fever," of nmayweeks standing
They had tried Quinine, and other remedies, occasionally
missing a chill, but it was, (as In all such rases,) slowly
wearing them out, and laylug the foundation for other sod
severer maladies. I did succeed In effecting a radical cure
ofall three of these cases with yourremedy, and they have
not had a chill since. In all three of these cases the
"Smith's Tonic" had been used, and would, as before sta-
ted, break the chill, but after a period or two had elapsed
would return.

I think there will he no difficulty now in giving to your
"Cure" theadvantage ground of any other remedy now in
use here, &c. WILLIAM BUCKNP,R, 31. D.

Ithode's Fever and Aguo Cure, or Antidote to 3lalaria,
the only harmless remedy inexistence, is equally certain
no a preventive, as a "Cure.' Take it when you feel the
chills coming, mid you will never have a single one.

JAS. A. RHODES,
Providence, R. I.

For Solo by C. A. 11.4nit.11. Jaen!, King, Dr. A. NV. i.. 11
ens JoLu FOndel,nlitil, in I..aneaster, and Drumalsti: got.
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AYER'S

91111A
Are curing the Sick to an extent never

before known of .any Medicine,
INVALIDS, READ AND JUDGE FOR YOURSELVES.
JULES lIAUEI., Esa., the well known perfumer, of

Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, whose choice products
are found atalmo.t even' toilet, says :

am happy to say of your CATHARTIC Pius, that I
have found them a better family medicine, for common
time, than any other within my knowledge. Many of my
friend, have realized marked benefits from them, and co-
incide with me is believing that they possess extraordinary
virtues fur driving out ilisea-es and curing the sick. They
are riot only effectual, hot safe and pleasant to be taken—-
qualities whirl) most make them valued by ri, public
when they areknown."
The venerable Chancellor WARDLAW writes from Bal.

151 h April, 1854
Dn. J. C. A rice Sir I have taken poor Pills With

great helium, for the lisiledness, languor, loss of appetite,
,nd MU°us headache, which has of late years overtaken
ioe in the spring. A few doses of your Pills cured me. I
have used your Cherry Pectoral many years in my family
for roughs and colds with unfailing success. You make
medicine,: which cure ; and I feel it a pleasure to commend
you for the good you have done and are doing."
.101 IN P. BEAM, Esq., Sec. of the Penn. Railroad Co.,

tom-12
Pa. R. R. Offic!, Philadelphia, Dec. 13, 1853

" Sir : I take pleasure in adding my testimony to the
ethcacy of your medicines, having derived very material
benefit from the tree of both your Pectoral and Cathartic
Pills. I ani never without them in my family, nor shall I
ever consent to be, while my means will procure them."
The widely renowned S. S. STEVENS, M. D., of Went-

worth, N. 11. writes:
" [laving used your CATHARTIC PILLI ill lay practice, I

certify from experience that they are an invaluable purga-
tive. In rases of disordered functions of the liver, causing

4headache, indigestion, rosti • hers, and the great variety
rd diseases that follow, they ea surer remedy than any
other. In all rases wher ' rgative remedy is required,
I confidently recommend -a Pills to the public, as
superior to any other I haw ever found. They are sure
in their operation, and perfectly safe—qualities which
make them an invaluable article for public use. 1 have
for twiny years known your Cherry Pectoral as the best
Cough medicine in the world : and these Pills are in no
wise inferior to that admirable preparation for the treat-
ment of diseases."

".lcion, Ale., Nov. 25, 1853
Dr. I. C. ATER—Dear Sir: I have been afflicted from

my birth whit scrofula In its worst form, and now, after
twenty years' trial, and an untold of amount of suffering,
have been completely cured in a few weeks by your Pills.
With what feelings of rejoicing I write can only be
imagined when you realize what I have suffered, and how
long.

" Never until now have I been free from this loathsome
disease In some shape. At times it attacked toy eyes, and
made me almost blind, besides the unendurable pain ; at
others it settled in the scalp of my head, and destroyed my
hair, and has kept me partly bald all Iny days; sometimes
it came out Inmy face, and kept it for months a raw sore

"About nine weeks ago I commenced taking your Ca-
thartic Pills,and now em entirely free from the complaint.
My eyes are well, my skin is fair, anemy hair has com-
menced a healthy growth ; all of which makes me feel
already a new person.

Hoping this statement may be the means of conveying
information that shall do good to others, I am, with every
sentiment of gratitude, Yours, &cc.,

MARIA RICKER."
"I have known the above named Maria kicker from

her ehildhood,'and her statement Is strictly true.
ANDREW J. fESERVE,

Overseer of the Portsmouth Manufacturing CO."
CAPT. JOEL PRATT, of the ship Marion, writes from

Boston, 20th April, 1854:
"Your Pillshave cured me from a bilious attack which

arose from derangement of the Liver, which had become
very serious. Ihad failed of any relief by my Physician,
and from every remedy I could try; but a few doses of

toyour Pills have completely reniy-d me to health. I have
given them to my nhndron for worms, with the best et-
rects. Tory were promptly cured. I recommended them
to a friend for costiveness, which had troubled him for
months ; he told me ina few days they had cured him.
You make the best medicine in the world ; and I am free
to say so."
Read this from the distinguished Solicitor of the Supreme

Court, whose brilliant abilities have made blot well
known, not only in this but the neighboring States.

.New Oeleuwe, sth April, 1854.
"Sir: I have great satisfaction In assuring you that

myself and family have been very much benefited by your
medicines. My wifewas cured, two years since, of a se-
vere and dangerous cough, by your CHERRY PECTORAL,
and since then has enjoyed perfect health. My children
havi several times been cured from attacks of the Influ-
enza and Croup by it. It is an invaluable remedy for
these complaints. Your CATHARTIC Plus have entirely
cured me from a dyspepsia and costiveness, which has
grown upon me for some years,— indeed, this cure is
much more important, from the fact that I had failed to
get relief from the beet Physicians which this section of
the country affords, and from any of the numerous reme-
dies I had taken.. .

"You seem to us, Doctor, like a providential blei.sing
to our family, and you may well suppose we are not on
mindful of it. Yours respectfully,

LEAVITT TIIAXTEIL"
" Senate Chamber, Ohio, Jipril sth, 1&,4.

" Da. J. C. ATER.... Honored Sir: I have made a thor-
ough trial of the CATHARTIC Pius, left me by your agent,
and have been cured by them of the dreadful Rheumatism
under which he found me suffering. The first dose re-
lieved me, and a few subsequent doses have entirely
removed the disease. I feel inbetter health now than for
some years before, which I attribute entirely to the effects
of your CATHARTIC Ptu.s. Yours with great respect,

LUCIUS B. METCALF."
The above are all from persons who are publicly known

whereibey reside, and Who would not make these state.
Manta without a thorough conviction that they were true.

Prepared by DR. J. C. AYEB. & CO.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Kam

CHAS. A. lIEINITSH, Agent,
july 1 tf24 N0.13 EastKing street, Lancaster.
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XCELSIOII. DILDG A.ND CHEMICALLl,STORR. The greateet variety of Drugs, Medicines ande.tocy Articles ever opened la Lancaster, at Dr. $. Welch-CICS Drug and Chemical St re, N0.27 North Queen

street, in the Store Room, in the National MII/Jkt:budding, formerly occupied by Charles AI. £rben at
Brother.

Here are inducements for, the poop] Every article forvale is at Philadelphia prices, and . .ranted fresh and
pore. ifany article prey,: hot to be ~..it it is represented,
or does not du what is promised fur it, whenproperly used,we ask its return, when the money will be refunded. The
suck uoushsts of every article in the Drug and Chemical
Line which can be obtained In any first class drug store in
thisor any other city. : if

Spices and Extracts, for Family Use.
F 11.131111, Cona.Starch, Bolting Powders. Highly concen-

trated Extracts, fur savoring Jollies, custards, Ac.
Fancy A.Soapsj and Po.litmery.

A large and splendid variety of the finest and best•Per-
funieryand SZaps ever opeded In this city..Oils and Tinctures.

All thu Essential Oils, and Tinctures of a superior qual-
ity, always fresh and pure. jii.Patent edicines.
All the leading and most useful Patent Medicines, many

of which are kept by no other drug store In the °ley. Do
Grath's Electric Oil, Van Ihnim's lUsetnuatic Lotion, Rhode's
new slid curtain cure for tlie Fever and Ague. This last
111.1.41uv iS a new remedy ftr this stubborn disease, and is

curewarranted to iu every 1..3.414 or the money will be tle-
fu 'hied.

Dayucrican and Ambrolype Chemicals.
A large variety mid theonly supply of such chemicals so

are used by dagtairreatt null ambrotype artists kept any
whore in the city, and se Idly as they can be purchased In

• '

licalist'S 41falerials.
Such articles as are used by tho Donted Professlotialway

oti hnnd, ono eon be furnished to dentists In the country
at the shortest hotice, by loiter or order.

Suryieal batritnierds.sur gical Instrumento of the finest make and finish.
Injection tabus, syringes ppppl alt sites, of glass and metal •
gloss urinals. mule and fes ale; gins,. spittoons for invalids,
glass inhalers. glass specul nits, glass leech tubes; breast
pipes, nipple shells, retorts, leech tubes, Altering funnels,
grwluatlng glasses, hounneleithic and other virile. jars andI tli sof iiiery variety nut site.

kinnvopati:lic Medicines
Through the earnest solicitations 034 assistance of the

Lonneopothic physicians or the city, I have been induced
to procure a full and generri supply of the purest and beet
hostio.ohiputc medicines, atd will be prepared totill orders,
or prescriptions, with as much safely, and as good medicine
as 'can be procured at any time In the larger cities. Iloilo-
way's ArnicaPlasters; Arnica Court Plaster, Adhesive Plas-
ter and Adhesive Strops. Aiso, a superiorarticle of Homo,
upathie Arnica Tincturoxiwaytiou baud. Persons wishing

~ have chefr mudicitte chnite tilled, can be accommodated
with the same medicines that they have heretofore been at
the expense ofsending to the city of Philadelphia for.

I'resr{riyfions.
!laving procured the sertlees of a thoroughly educated

druggist, who has put up-14111 trot to fifteen thousand Yre-
wrriptions in a year, 1 feel hold in sayiug to,Phyalciatui endothers, that that branch of :the business which all agree to
be the most dangerous and ',responsible, will be attended to
with great care and ht a scientific manlier.

sNI erriLL 1.0 .11ER 011 Laud, fresh
apt 22

/ 11.0 TILINCi I• CL TILING f I--JOLIN A. Zit.‘,.../11EN, Sign 01 the Strip d Coat. No. 42 North Queen
street East side, near.orau.e street, Lancaster, Pa.The subscriber having bi •onio the sole proprietor of this
popular Clothing Establis meat, respectfully aunounessathat lie has made all necos try arrangements to tulantain
the reputation of the establishment, and to furnish the pa.
truss of the lute firm, and till others who may favor him
with their et/stout, with eviry article in his line of busi-ness, wade to the best s 6 le and at the most reasonableprices.

Ile he., 110 W in store, and 1.
.IS receiving every day, new anddesirable .sty lea of SPRING az. SUMMERCLOTHING, for 31en add lloys,couiposed of eve-

ry de,ription of NEW lil/01)::, selected with the 1,/,
greatest care, and made in the latest style andhate .
oh fashion, and warranted to prove the same as represented
at the time of Itrehase. IObserre, that every article of Clothing sold by the pro-
prietor of this establislina•at is of his own manufacture,and nosy be relied upon as tieing well sewed.

Among his extensive assortment ,may he found, Finn
pluck and Blue ,

NEW STYLE DILESk AND FROCK. COATS,
made in the latest fashions lot French and English Cloths.

Sew style Business Coat of Black, Brown, Bluor, Olive
and ilreen Cloths, and Plaii, and Fancy Cassimeres.Linen, Ging!nun and Cotton Comm of every description.

Double and Single Bmitsti,Ll Vests, in endless variety, ofPion and Fancy Silks, Satins, Cassimeres, Grenadines, and
Marseilles, &c.

Fine Blael, French Doesk n and Fancy Cassiniero
Plain Light-colored Cassini re Pants.---Spring Styles. ,

BOYS' CiLOTIIIAG.
Just Completed, by liir, tle largest and chearest assort-

ment of Boys' Clothing, suitable fur Spring and Summer,
that can be found in lama, Err, consisting of Boys' Frock,
Sank and 3lonkey Wits; Pants and Vests ut all sizes and
qualities, to I,bleb eonstanti additions will be made during

A1.:50, a Ilffiaasortundit
vats, Puckut Sospnl
and Lad. C

irttui•ut of BLACK' AND FAN
tomer Coutinga, Black Doeskinhier Vestiugs, anal it great vari•

Goods for Pants and Vests,
on the most reasonable

Shirts, Collars, Bosoms, era-
!tors, ducks , Oluves, Hosiery

.111,4 ', volved, a largo 11.S.

UULURED CLOTIIS, Su •
Fancy Cat,intererl, SHIPP

ety of How and Itgatiouablt
whwli will I.e 111.11' tip 1./ la
tome.

The ,11.....criberhope:, by .
by endeavoring to pie... ckl

of public patronage.
United Stott, Clothing

Nu. 42 Nor Hi l/tll,llStreet,
apt.

trict attention tobuaineas, and
tower,, to receive a continu•

JOHN A..EIIIIEN.-
ore sign of the Striped Coat,
tint nide, Lancaster.

SEWS 11,t};/.l..TlNiroSlENorLthtilueCenAr.,
Lancaster, epposite 11-eiders 'lintel. DONNELLY &

Proprietor=.— ,llltis popular and well known
establishment Is daily recci,ing orders from all parts of the
city and county or Clothiub , which t.IIO proprietors make
Op in the most appreved w d fashionable style—being In
quality, neatnessand k Iuntl Iy, superior to any others now
°tiered in the city of Lama. ter.

We are now Opening out SHUN() AND SUM-
3lElt BOLUS, which have leen selected with the:- tp
greatest care front tonne o the most faeldonablO • l•

torsos in Philill.lUlphin and would mostly respectfully In-
vite the attention of our nit lois, the former patrons of Jon.
tIRMLEY, and tho public get eralty, tocall and examine our
such before purchasing elsewhere, that they may feel con-
fident that ail orders receivt atour establishments will be
littended to with prettiptues and despatch; and as we em-
PloY roue but the best werkinen Werun warrant everyt ier•lisle to give satistaction.

Our stock of READY-MADE CLUTIIINU fur Men and
Boys, consists of the largest:and most varied assortment to
be ballot ill the city, nut only comprising ail the different
kinds of glonllll, but also the latest styles It color, so that
all may be accontunslated who favor 118 with their patruo-

Conte early frier:lda, it
elloapest

While the 110,11i 1,1
The r.,ort is to the C

t d bu assured,
mneured,

'•tiding 'rnundus far,
°thing Hamm,

tiR. 'WA YLAN'S
IJ—No. CO North Queen
apectfully announces that
/MVO STORE Ei TA 1!1,181
tensivo and reaupleto atoc,Chenticala, Perfumery and
and pore—which will be col.

cluck atnbracos every
churl Drug Store, tool neitb.
spared in fitting . up Ito, eat
ervati,“ of the brugH in ll

the o,llruulencoand

jEW (DRUG STORE.
street. The undersigned re•
to has open.. his NEWifSIKNI, with a very ox.

k of Drugs, Medicine.,
fancy Articles—all fresh

iii at the lowest market prices.r nrtlclu usually kept lu a firstr labor oar expense has been
blishment, to insure the twee-tle boot condition, as well to to
•ornfort of the custornors•

A complete amsortment oft materials used by the Dental
Profession can also be had at the store of the subscriber.

An improved Soda, or MI. oral Water Apparatus has been
introduced, the fountains of which are made of Iron, with
Porcelain lining on their Interior surface, treeing them
trout all liability to taint t 1.: tooter With any metalic poi-
non, which has heretofore b uso great an objection to the
copper fountains. Those w h wish to enjoy thewrefreshing
beverages cot. do soot this e tabllshment withoutfear ofbe-
ing poisoned withdeleterious swatter. The entire establish-
ment has beet. placed underithe euperintendence ofa most
...potent and careful Druggist, who has had many years'
of experience in the Drug and Prescription businenn, In
first doss houses in Plillade phi and Cincinnati.

ii. The undersigned feeln eo intent that he le in every way
prepared to glee entire satin action to Ids customers, there-
fore a share of public palm Iwo le solicited.

may 27 tf 19 1 ' JOHN WAYLAN, D. D. 8.

MPROVED SEL -ADJUSTING HAY
j_ELEVATuRS Olt lloiST NO NoltliS.-30u &IL
adjusting Hay Elevator, wi h anti.frictlon blocks,
ropes, Sc.

200 IndependentTooth, 1 y salt] Wain Rakes.
300 Plows—various sizesand patterns.
000 Cultivators or fills Ilai'rows—various patterns.
200 Ilarrows—various ,lode and patterns.
NO !lay, Straw and Corn talk Cutters.
100 Reading', Patent Puwur Corn Shellerand Cleaner.

300 Landreth'. Excelsior Wand Corn Sheller, Nos. 1,2,
3 and 4.

The abov ifactlur_ are all tuanufae,,__ aut outs Steam Works Brie.
toi, Pa., the workmanship and material of unsurpassed
quality.

Farmer," will profit by an examination of the extensive
stock of Agricultural ha&mieuts, Tools, Ito offered for
silo by D. LANDItETLI di SON,

Implement mud hued Warehouse, Nos. 21 and 7.1 South
6th street, Philadelphia. I may 20 3m IS

WATCHES, CLOG r 9 dr. SPECTACLES.
ZAII:11 4. JACKSON,

At their old established Clok, Watch and Jewelry Store,
No. 15 North Queen strer t, .anatster, respectfully inform
their friend, and the publi in general, that they continue
tokeep n. largo and well s. lected as,ottment of Goods in
their lire .

lhey are ..onstahtly ....eping addiUous to their stock,
from tbe ritios of New Yor ' And Philndelphia, and flatter
th. mael,ss that they posses utollities which enable them. 1tooffer Incliterm Ms nut oft n met with outof larger cities.

Their ,took consists in pa t of Gold and Silver Chronom.
eter, Duplex, Lever, Lepine, English and Quartaer ..

Watches, Hunting Crawls d open face withrichly rce.curved and,plain caser, CI ks, (8 day &30 honr,)A.Nr•Brass, Alarm, Lever and of er kinds.
A large assortment of S ectaclet, Gold,Sliver,

Steel, German Slily r and plated—both near
sighted and others, °minas. ng every variety, and sold by
the doten or single pair at ity prices.

Jewelry, Gold and Silver Pencils, Gold Pens, (with or
without cases,) Ladles aqd Gents Brost Pins, Finger
Rings, Ear Rings, Guard Chains, Lockets, &c.

SILVER. WARE.
Our stock of Silver and Plated Ware Is the largest in

this city, and consists of Fable, Tea, Dessert, Salt and
Mustnrd Spoons, Butter, F h and Fruit Knives, Napkin
Rings, Mugs, Soup 'Ladies, astors, Fruit Baskets, Thim-
bles, ac., &c.

ACC DECKS.
Ebony and Rosewood n tines, Polkas,' Plain and Dou-

ble Keyed, withSingle and Doable Digs.
IISilver, Shell, Buffalo, and Gum Combs, Plain and

Carved,
Hair, 'Cloth, Infant, Pies

es Cutlery,Razors, Pen-K
A complet.6 assortment

Purses and Money Belie.
Dealer, and others supplied with titeabove or any oth-

er goods in their linos, on the mast acconimodettlig' terms.
Clocks, Watches, Jewel± and Spktaslesneally rospalsed

and warranted. 1 ap. S tf 12

OONGRESS WA'

TOoth, Coiaband Nailßrush
rex, Be.
Port Monster, Pocket Books,

R.-100 Pints for We by
B. 0. bitrIRENI3.OO,

• yo. aEon* Qatan sa,July 8 Z:n 25


